
Dear Gerry, 	 - 	 e/150/90 

I've forgotten the details of what I sent to Kevin ialsh and I've learned a little 
more since then so I'll tell you the whole story and ie so doing wile have a file copy. 

Kevin is a erofessional crieinalist. I've known him :since shortly after he got his 
decree. He has his own agency in Weshington now, The capitol Hill egency. He was on the 
_taff of the :douse assassins committee. In the rail one day I got from him, without any 
covering letter, copies of the ilarinee eOcords of hoscoe I nthony White. e noticed as socn 
as e. loaket at the first feu pages that he'd gone to Japan on the acne ship on which 
Oswald went and at the same time. he was classified as an auto mechanic and had such an 
assignment in Japan. long with it was an untitled document that I tone to be a sumary 
of a book or as TV documentary or both. 'his turned out to be correct. I wrote eevin 
eromptly but before he cot my letter ie the next mail froe hie there was his aweetig-
tive report an sane a checking he'd done on hoscoe and his son, Kicky. hicky's story 
is essentially what you know, that his pop was Oswelfs friend and associate Of which 
there is no proof), that his eother worked for -ruby, which says much aeout her, and that 
he lute Officer J.J. Tipeit was a neighbor aed in some version a close friend. iaybe. 

hoscoe for u while was a civilian on the Dallas police, working, =anti other ehings 
in the various versions, as a photographer, and they became a cop. He resigned after 
a short chile. elong ..ith the story summary :ere several lists, one of what clearly hau beim. 
stolen from the police, eictures we all now about and the Commission had. But he made a 
real hesit! To the unieformed that i  list alone eould be impressive. 

?rota the little that Inside Edition carried of me you know the coepeete fabrication 
of how 'lip, it was killed. That show, by the way, sent a sattelite truck here, with 
technical crew :eel a reporter. I asked how long it could go so I could pace myself and 
as told you don't butiexeensive eattellte true and then not use it - it would be the 
etire show. I thus was indignant when they cut me off after about 10 minutes an... was 
even more put out .,hen I saw that they used only the first thing I said. They were even 
more dishonest in dubbing me from a suffer nt section, .:hen I was listening, aed pretended 

that I wee :silent when the lying bitch of a wife made that irrelevant speech at the end 
of what was aired. I ae jewel...nue to think that thin was O'h.eilly end when - heard his 
voice and name I remembered that years ago he'd used me on a Conn. TV station he was one. 
I've not tried to check the files ie part because I don't recall the call letters, which 
is how I'd have filed aeythine, but maybe he did something then I dith:t line and let him 
know. There has to be some explanation for his dishonesty. I do not think it could have 
been others on the production staff beceuse the woman who was in touch with se 0,veral 
=ieee phoned me from sew York afte. she saw what they got by initial= satellite to 
tell me how good it we and more, that the two bigshots of that syndication outfit, which 
includes to shows lice Wheel of Fortune, hap kneed to see it and liked it very much. She 
told me that she wee going to repose that they do an entire show on me. I'm not holding 
my breath! The staff here epparently told t4eu in -'ew York what - have here. They could 
hardly believe it. But anyway, I did get to say much, much more and it was: edited out. 

because eevin had asked ee te deep the stuff about the book/documentary out! ine 
confieential I could not flash and quote it but I was lucky and knew enough, as with the 
TiPt:dt fabrication, to do tee scoundrel in. ads soon as I knew of theTiiii story and 
then was told be Cary hack that there would be a erase conference in Dallas I asked a 
friend on the ealt. 6trn to send ee whet AP had on ite main wire. That caee just before the 
TV crew andi'd had enough tine to side it and use a highlighter oe what I wanted to spot 
on camera. T hat wee my source on euhe and more. This fakir claims he was tip led off by a 
felloe conspirator ofthe eevin located and interviewed and says sticky is a liar seeeing to 
commercialiee the ehole thing) whu said they were both CDs contract employees and two of 
the three 	assassins. The third he said was "Saul" and eau/ was in the Courts bldg. 
and shot fron there. They were to have escaped through .sec: bird airport. Well, lemew is -
eediately that there could be but e eingle source for tfWACtion. "ones Harris, quoted 
only in A,p1d.n's ?he Second t1swala. '::here is also a story on Saul which is also a 
plagiarism, from nugh kcionald's 4p)oinzmont in Dallas. 



haay years ago a friend who is a eubliehine lawyer, r ther then was, in New York, 
phoned me and asked if I'd read a 65-page sumeary of a JFK assassination book and give 
him a verbal report by phone. I agreed. hnd was well paid, by the way. I hadn't done very 
far before it was clear that the book was a complete fake. I also was a bit apprehensive 
about the poasibilty that perhaps his publisher was being set up. nnve been asked to deep 
the name confidential but if I could .till you, you'd know ineediately that he could have 
government officials who did not like some of what hel'd published, eo I asked for and gat 
a small expense allowance, for phone calls only. Jiy the time I was finished I had three 
versions of the summary. Ie two versions LW was behind the assassination. That was 
removed in the third, and in the ghost-written book, and 1  knewewhy, who suggested it. I 
know that guy. thee( FPee/er Aehrfeeelet Li biltit'bri 411." 4/Al(4 7`kI citid /ft 

There were real people in that book and by coincidence we were friends with the 
laAy friend of the one villainized in the book. He was dead so no libel. We got to -eet 
another who was involved or they'd not have dared use his name. When the lady told him 
about what I was doing he came lie from Washington and took us to dinner and a long talk. 

I made my report in person, to the lawyer and publisher, at the lawyer's home, and 
was asked to accompany them to the conference with AcDonald et al the next day. It was at 
a law firm which had the entire floor of that building for its offices. I said nothing 
for a long time, just sat and listened and answered if I was asked anything. Then I 
excused myself to go to the bathroom, but it was really to be out of the room for a while 
because it turned out that ilononald's agent had briefly been mine, so he knew me and my 
,ork and that I'd spot a fake. I learned Zeta,. that there had been a minor eruption, as 
I'd expected, and we laughed about that at lunch. After I returned, when the discussion 
had slacked off, I  told AcDonald that we both knew that for him to have good sales he'd 
have to be on talk shows and thet he had something that would get hie cabbered. What was 
that? He had his assassin, Saul, lurking for an hour in a Upurts building lady'i room - at 
rush hour- beginning at 11:30 a.m. When the gals started going to lunch and washed up 
first. You must have misunderstood something Saul told you, I said, without cracking a 
smile. kcD and the agent, John Starr, both thanked me and meant it. And it is our of the 
book as published! So, I remember the Saul invention and from the 2 copy I'd picked up 
enough to wreck Ricky! ere you beginning to get an idea of what was edited out of 
Inside Hdition? 

Bud Fensterwald was behind till; whole project of ."icky's. Jim eesar sas worried 
about that so it was he who got eevie to go down and ievestigate.lim had serious doubts 
about the whole thing but he, like Kevin later, tended to think there had to be sonething 
to it because of the coincidences, both "arines going to Japan on the Mate boat, the wife 
working for euby, Tippit as a neighbor, etc. Bud is behind an assassination museum' 
center in Dallas and the man who run- it, Larry Howard, had gone for this crap 100,0. 
Also behinft both the cents.. and the story is Gary Shaw, an architect from Cleburne, TX. 
It did notktrouble Shaw a bit that he and a legal investigator ewho eevin says is not 
licensed) had already proclaimee thei solution - at the convention of the legal-
investigators' association. Their solution had it a CIAlmafia job, with Johhn.y Moselli on 
the knoll and in charge, Sam Giancana also an assassin and another mafia type whose name 
I've forgotten. Nnft/44'4;- 

-et, they are all nuts! and all nice guys. 
I don't expect anyone to get seriously interested in Villite'45 concoction because 

both the Fni and Lae had denied there is any truth in it and because what I've only 
indicated has gotten around. White was, after Inside Edition, on the Jerry Aing TV show 
and (J fl though. But I will continue to compile a file on it for archival purposes. In 
addition to the AP copy my ihiltimore reedi"rter friend retrieved from the computer another 
friend sent me a batch I've not yet looked at. 'el today's mail. He was with UBS Hews and 
is now a lawyer. ghat he sent 1 supeoee if what ail NYC's compute.ejielded. Also today I 
0% 4 batch of clipeings from Wiry eack. I've not read them but at the top of that stack 
es 

 
the story that AY picked up in eusten. It was written by a reporter I knew ehen he 



was on the Dallas Aeorning -"ews. I'e sure it hods what the Daelas papers carried on 
White's press conference of last wekk. ileeenwhile, do you need to know any more? Or want 
any copies? .t-l•dicel.1, 	 rs air+ ‘$. b • h on., Li . 	1J 11.1" 	 fite j  ill 14  54/ / 

Ao what you say you saw in the Sanitation strike file, those blied memos, I'di 
appro4;iate copies of those that re...ate to what you mentioned, getting Kind a bad press 
after the 3/28 violence. I did make subject copies but don't recall where they are filed 
and I want to call them tie Jerry's attention in the event he overlooked any. 

-Ln general, your presumption is correct: the ?BI indexed all the names. lqade an 
enormous blacklist. In none instances they made dup_icate copies for filing under the 
index/name and in eome.inetances rarely noted the name on "see" cards. Dv / 	re 
1 ha.i4t-(4  AY, 	ft+ p 	f p 	 •d' 

When the F111 could elleged anYthing it could „)reeent as eorounist4o-o-any ceerceman 
it did not fail to repeat as often as it could. ee I recall they went after .tev. Lawson 
because he was a peecenik and was going to attend an international conference on peace. 
The same is true, as you may notice, for any white preaxher with a black flock. The FeI 
could not see anything innocent in that. Eel). if a libeeal, 

the note:, on The Larkin uonepiracy, I'll ask i)nve if he can get than copied 
because l'11 have to drive into to-n and have it done commercially, our machine being 
too costly except for convenience. -f he can't we will. 

Glad the children enjoyed the article on raccoons. I thought tha..; eight niter the 
stories I told them. 400d you could get them to the zoo: Nicholas' fascination Ath mekl'es 
reptiles reminds me that two of our great-great nephews ehen as young as he ipd the 
same interest. Well, they were,pkeveltes the younger one, u year older. he wesn t reading 
then Ode hi- beoeeer was so - got them a boo.: on reptiles for youngsters to read. 4//4q- 
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